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ABSTRACT



Small amounts (0.15wt%) of platinum and palladium were incorporated in porous, high surface area, ultra–stable H–
USY–Zeolite by ion exchange method, and their catalytic activity was studied for carbon monoxide (CO) oxidation
reaction,undervariousconditionsofindustrialimportance.Thecatalystwascharacterizedbyp–XRD,chemicalanalysis,
SEM,TEM,evaluated for catalytic activityusing asteadystate, fixed bed catalytic reactor. Thecatalysts showhighCO
oxidationactivityanditwaspossibletoconvert0.044mmolsofCOpergramofcatalystat120°C,ataspacevelocityof
60 000h–1 andwith100ppm CO concentrationin feed gas.Thehigh catalyticactivity of thisnoble metal catalystalso
appears to be a factor of porous structure of zeolite facilitating mass transfer; high surface area as well as highly
dispersedcatalystsitesofpalladium andplatinum on zeolitestructure.Introductionofacidic sitesin zeolitesprobably
makes them more resistant towards SO2, while their surface area and pore characteristics make this catalyst efficient
even under high space velocity conditions, thus suggesting the potential of larger pore size zeolites over conventional
porousmaterialsforindustrialapplications.
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1.Introduction

Carbonmonoxide(CO)isoneofthemajorpollutantsemitted
fromvehicularexhausts,industrialoffgases,solidfuelcombustion
and a variety of other sources. Outstanding progress has been
madeindevelopmentofCOoxidationcatalysts,andCOemissions
have been very effectively controlled from automobiles by using
such catalyst technologies. Most of these catalysts however, use
noble metals supported on ɶ–alumina, with few exceptions of
usingtitania,zirconia,ceriaandotheroxidesassupports(Xuetal.,
2006; Ramesh et al., 2008; Chauhan, 2010; Zhang et al., 2011).
However,catalyticCOoxidationhasalwaysbeenasubjectofgreat
interest,withrespecttoloweringofnoblemetalcontentaswellas
improving their low temperature activity and stability. This is of
particularinterestforcertainindustrialapplications,whereoff–gas
contains catalyst poisons like sulfur dioxide (SO2) and carbonyl
sulfide (COS). Although, these poisonous gases are effectively
removedwiththeuseofscrubbers,thisoftenresultsinsubstantial
lowering of off–gas temperature, making the catalyst application
difficult.Therefore,lowtemperatureactivity,affectivityunderhigh
space velocity conditions and chemical stability with lower
concentrationsofpoisonousgasesarestillthemajordrivingforces
for the search of new catalyst compositions for industrial
applications. The catalytic oxidation of CO at low temperatures is
aninterestingreaction when the feedcomposition involvesother
poisonousgases,whichcanhaveconsiderableimpactsoncatalytic
activity.Starkandco–authors(StarkandHarris,1983;Starketal.,
1983;StarkandHarris1988)reportedthatPt/SnOXisaneffective
catalyst for the oxidation of CO, however, very few reports are
availableontheeffectofotherpollutantsonthecatalyticactivity
(Thormahlenetal.,1999).Ithasalsobeenobservedinmanyother

studies that platinum–support interaction affects the activity of
platinumcatalysts(Wangetal.,2003;Sobczaketal.,2005).

Catalyticactivityofmaterialdependsuponbothchemicaland
physicalproperties,suchasintrinsiccatalyticactivityandcrucially
on the porosity, pore structure or architecture, as well as micro
surface area. Hence many efforts were focused on exploring the
porouscatalystsupportswithsuitableporesizeandsurfacearea.
Although, CO oxidation is a relatively simple reaction involving
small molecules, the properties of catalyst support becomes
importantathigherspacevelocitiesandinpresenceofco–existing
gases(Aguilaetal.,2008;Doggalietal.,2011).Therefore,exploring
different porous catalyst supports is of prime academic and
practical importance. Zeolites are recognized as one of the most
fascinating group of porous materials, which have revolutionized
the field of porous materials with precisely controlled porous
architecture, leading to a variety of shape selectivity and other
relatedapplications(Qiaoetal.,2014).Despitetheseextraordinary
properties, zeolites have so far found limited applications in
catalyticcontrolofindustrialandautomobileoff–gases.However,
substantial improvement with respect to their hydrothermal
stabilitynowmadethempotentialcandidatesforcertainindustrial
applications (Ribeiro et al.,2007; Li et al., 2011), while there are
numerous reports coming for their applications in automobile
exhaustpurification aswell(NejarandIllan–Gomez,2007;Hasna,
2009).TheporesizeofzeolitescanbeselectedbyselectingZeolite
with appropriate pore diameter (0.2–0.8nm and even larger),
which can further be manipulated by exchanging with cations of
different size (Tuan et al., 1999; Labhsetwar et al., 2007). One of
themajorchallengeswithzeolitesascatalystsupportsforenvironͲ
mental applications has been their thermal and hydroͲthermal
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stability,whicharerathermoderateformostofthezeolites,until
the development of highly siliceous zeolites including those
Ultrastable Y Zeolite (USY) and Zeolite Socony Mobil–5 (ZSM)
types. Nevertheless, many of these zeolites are very suitable for
industrialoff–gasapplicationswithmoderatetemperaturesinthe
range of 100–300°C (Dyakonov, 2003; Silva et al., 2010; Chen et
al.,2013).

In the present study, Pt and Pd incorporated H–USY–Zeolite
hasbeensynthesizedbyion–exchangemethodandtheircatalytic
activity has been studied in detail for low temperature CO
oxidation,consideringvariousrequirementsforpossibleindustrial
applications.


2.Experimental

2.1.Synthesisofcatalyst

Pt and Pd incorporation on H–USY zeolite support was done
usingacombined ion–exchange–impregnation method. Palladium
chlorideandplatinumchlorideweretakeninappropriateamount
with respect to their targeted metal contents and dissolved in
requisite quantity of deionized water. Desired amount of H–USY
wassuspendedindeionizedwater,whichwasthenaddedtomixed
palladium and platinum chloride solution. The resulting mixture
was kept in an incubator shaker for 24h at 150rpm and the
temperaturewasmaintainedat30°C.Thesolutionafterwardswas
driedat60°Cwithcontinuousstirringonhotplate.Theresultant
materialwascalcinedat400°Cfor6handsubsequentlyreduced
in hydrogenatmosphereat 350°C. The amountofPtandPd was
optimized after performing experiments with various amounts of
noble metals and screening of these catalysts for their catalytic
activity.

2.2.Characterizationofcatalyst

Theselectedcatalystsampleswerecharacterizedforchemical
composition using inductively coupled plasma atomic emission
spectroscopy (ICP–AES) technique after aciddigestionof samples.
Toaidthevaporizationofalltheatomsintheplasmaequally,the
sampleswereaciddigested.Inatypicalprotocolforaciddigestion,
asrecommendedforICP–AESanalysis,0.1–0.5gofcatalystsample
was digested with 109.5mL of ultrapure concentrated nitric acid
over the period of a few hours. After this 0.5mL of the digested
solutionisplacedin9.5mL(ormoredependingonmetalconcenͲ
tration)ofultrapurewater,andthesamplethusobtainedwasused
foranalysis.Ifthesamplesarenotdigestedusingastrongacidto
bringthemetalsatomsintosolution,theformoftheparticlecould
hindersomeofthematerialbeingvaporized.Thedetectionofthe
analytewillbedifficultevenifitispresentinthesamplewhichwill
leadtoinaccurateresults.Italsohelpsinremovingtheprotective
layer of organic ligands covering nanoparticles. Powder X–ray
diffraction (XRD) data were recorded at room temperature on a
Rigaku Rint–2 200HF machine, using Bragg–Brentano geometry
with CuKɲ (copper K alpha source) radiations. CuKXRD data were
mainlyanalyzedforpresenceofPtandPdaswellasforstructural
damage if any to zeolite framework during the catalyst preparaͲ
tions. The morphology of the catalyst was studied by Scanning
ElectronMicroscopy(SEM)usingJEOL,JXA–840A,electronprobe
microanalyser. The morphological and structural details of the
catalysts were studied by high resolution transmission electron
microscopy (HR–TEM) and was carried out on a JEOL JEM–3010
microscope operated at 300kV (LaB6 cathode, point resolution
1.7A). Electron diffraction patterns were evaluated using the
Process–Diffraction software package. Sample was dispersed in
ethanol and treated in ultrasound for 10 minutes. A drop of very
dilute suspension was placed on a holey–carbon–coated copper
grid and allowed to dry by evaporation at ambient temperature.
Brunauer Emmett Teller (BET) surface area of samples was
determined following the standard nitrogen adsorption method
using Micromeritics ASAP–200 instrument. Thermal stability

experiments were performed by Thermogravimetry (TG) techͲ
nique, using Rigaku–TAS–200, Thermal Analyzer. Although, both
zeoliteandnoblemetalsarethermallyverystable,TGexperiments
were performed to study any weight loss or exo/endotherms
indicatingstructuralchangesinzeolite.

2.3.Catalyticactivityevaluations

The catalytic activity for CO oxidation of catalysts was
evaluated using an automated, steady state, fixed–bed type
catalystevaluationset–upwithquartzcatalyticreactors(Figure1).
The experiments were performed at slightly positive pressure of
approximately 1.1 bar. The catalyst bed of 100mg catalyst in
powder or bead form was supported by a layer of ceramic wool,
and the temperature was maintained with the aid of a PID
temperature controlled furnace (ATS, USA). The experimental set
upconsistedofmassflowcontrollers(MFC)ofAlborg,USAmake,
and a mixing chamber for simulating an off–gas mixture. The
simulated gas mixture containing 500, 1000, 2000ppm CO,
10vol% O2 balance by helium was used with controllable flow
rates of 30–100 SCCM (standard cubic centimeters per minute).
Experiments were also performed at different space velocities,
especially at higher space velocity, which is quite sufficient for
industrial applications. The effluent stream was continuously
analyzedbyusingaShimadzugaschromatographequippedwitha
thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and 5A molecular sieve
columnaswellasPorapak–Qcolumn.Thecatalystwaspre–treated
in helium flow at 200°C for a period of 30min to remove any
volatilecontaminantandadsorbedgases.Thecatalyticactivitywas
evaluatedintermsof%conversion(X)ofCOgastoCO2according
tothefollowingequation:

XCO=(PCOinоPCOout)/PCOinx100
(1)

where,PCOinisthequantityofCOgoinginthecatalyticreactorand
PCOoutisthequantityofCOcomingoutofthecatalyticreactor.

Repeated evaluations were carried out to check the
reproducibility of results under various experimental conditions
andsubstantiatedwithCO/CO2massbalance.


3.ResultsandDiscussion


3.1.Characterizationofcatalyst

Powder X–ray diffraction analysis. The powder XRD (pXRD)
patternsofH–USYand0.15wt%Pt+0.15wt%Pd–USY–reduced(Pt–
Pd–USY) havebeen recordedtostudy the effect of metal loading
as well as ion exchange treatment on H–USY structure. The XRD
patterns match well with the Joint Committee on Powder
Diffraction Standards (JCPDS) database (JCPDS card number
120246)andthereforeconfirmtheintactUSYphaseaftertheion–
exchange experiments. pXRD pattern of H–USY (Figure2a) shows
the characteristic crystalline peaks for zeolite–Y structure, while
pXRD pattern of Pt–Pd–USY (Figure 2b) also shows characteristic
crystalline diffraction peaks similar to that of USY. It was not
possible to identify the presence of Pt and Pd due to their low
content and high dispersion. There was practically no change
observedinthed–spacingvaluesofboththezeolites.Thisproves
that the zeolitic crystalline structure was intact, which was also
expected considering the very mild conditions used for Pt/Pd
incorporation.ThepXRDanalysisthusclearlyinferrednoimpactof
metalincorporationonzeoliteframeworkundertheexperimental
conditionsused.

Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) observations. The morͲ
phologyofPt–Pd–USYisrevealedbySEMmicrographsasshownin
Figure 3. As it can be seen from the SEM images of varying
magnificationsFigure 3aat 5μmand Figure 3bat 10μm, Pt–Pd–
USY particles exhibit a highly ordered morphology, thereby
confirmingpracticallynoeffectonthiszeolitebasedcatalystafter
Pt/Pdincorporation.
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Figure1.Schematicofthecatalystevaluationset–upused.



(a)



(b)


Figure2.XRDpatternfor(a) USYand(b) 0.15wt% Pt+0.15wt% Pd–USY– reduced.
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(a)


(b)


Figure3.SEMimagesforPt–Pd–USYcatalyst,(a) at5μmand(b)at10μm.


Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The TEM image of Pt–
Pd–USYisshowninFigure4.Thecatalystwasexaminedunderthe
TEM for any possible presence of metal on zeolite surface but no
traces of such particles were observed thereby suggesting their
presence mainly in the zeolite pores presumably on the cation
exchange sites, which were difficult to access even with TEM
analysis.


Figure4.TEMimageforPtͲPdͲUSYcatalyst.


Surface area and pore volume. The BET–surface area analysis of
thismaterialhas beencarriedoutusingMicromeriticsAdsorption
Analyzer. Minor change in specific surface area was observed in
the case of Pt/Pd–USY, which is expected considering the
incorporationofmetalsaswellasexperimentalerrors.Thespecific

surfaceareaforbareUSYsupportobservedwas780m2gо1.While
in case of Pt/Pd–USY, the specific surface area was moderately
reducedto684.6m2gо1,withporevolumeandporesizevaluesof
0.46522cm3gо1 and 28.86A respectively. This was determined
using nitrogen adsorption technique following BET method. The
specific surface area of Pt–Pd–USY catalyst observed was
significantly higher than those of alumina based conventional
catalysts.

3.2.Catalyticactivitymeasurements

Catalytic activity for CO oxidation. Our recent studies on
perovskite based catalysts for CO oxidation reaction show very
good catalytic activity, however, most of those perovskite type
catalysts possess very low surface area (generally in the range of
1–10m2gо1, as also reported by many researchers) (Ciambelli et
al., 2001; Zhang–Steenwinkel et al., 2002; Singh et al., 2007).
Therefore, such catalysts may not be very suitable for high space
velocityapplications(Chenetal.,2013),whichistypicallyobserved
in several industrial as well as auto–exhaust applications. This is
duetothehightemperaturerequirementforperovskitesynthesis,
whichresultsinformationofsinteredphasewithverylowsurface
area. This has been a major limitation with perovskite type
catalysts, which are otherwise lowcost options due to the use of
common transition metals. A large number of publications are
reportedonzeolitebasedCOoxidationcatalysts,however,mostof
the recent work was focused on PROX reaction for fuel cell
application.TheUSYwithexcellenthydrothermalstabilityandlow
cost, offers a potential catalyst support for industrial off–gas
applications with moderate temperature. The catalytic activity
resultsforCOoxidationasafunctionoftemperatureareshownin
Figure5. Under the reaction conditions using a gas mixture
containing CO=500 ppm+O2=12% and balance He, with a space
velocity of approximately 40000h–1, the catalyst shows high
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activityforCOoxidation.Tobemoreprecise,thecatalystbecame
active around 80°C (presumably light–off temperature) followed
by a spur in activity at around 90°C with 100% CO conversion as
observed at around 100°C. This is good catalytic activity for
moderate amount of noble metal loading and using reasonably
high space velocity. As use of dry scrubber is quite common for
removal of catalyst poisoning gases and other environmental
regulated emissions from industrial exhaust, the resulting off gas
temperature is usually in the temperature range of 100–200°C.
Suchahighcatalyticactivityat100°Cistherefore,ofsignificance.
The Figure5 also depicts the effect of CO concentration on
catalytic activity. As clear from the results, in case of 1000ppm
initialCOconcentration,thecatalystgetsactivatedat100°Cwith
100% CO conversion observed at 120°C. This temperature was
however, increased to 150°C for 2000ppm initial CO concentraͲ
tion.Thepresentcatalystis therefore effectivefor suchindustrial
offgastemperaturerangeforindustrialCOcontrol.Theimproved
catalyticactivityofPt–Pd–USYcatalystshouldbemainlyduetothe
highersurfaceareaofthezeolitesupportaswellashighdispersion
ofmetalthroughionexchangeprocessused.SuchalowtemperaͲ
ture oxidation activity could be of practical importance even for
many industrial applications, where it is difficult to achieve
temperaturebeyond150–200°Ce.g.aluminaprocessplants.


activitywasobservedtobemarginalatspacevelocityof60000h–1
as shown in Figure 6. The catalyst shows 100 % CO conversion
(T100)at100°CforinitialCOconcentrationof500ppm,whilethis
temperature T100 was increased to 150 °C for concentration of
2000ppm. The reaction seems to be still in kinetic regime only,
especiallyfortheCOconcentrationsof500and1000ppm.Thisis
mainly because of the very high surface area as well as ordered,
highly porous structure of zeolite support, facilitating mass
transfer. The present study therefore, infers that zeolites with
reasonableporesizecanbeveryusefulcatalystsupport,especially
forthereactionsinvolvingrelatively smallermoleculeslike CO, as
inthepresentcase.AsexplainedbyDyakonov(2003),zeolitepores
upto4Adonotshowsignificantcarbonmonoxideadsorptionand
thus mass transfer can be restricted on such zeolitic supports.
Adsorptive retention is also reported to increase dramatically at
5Aaperture.Thisisobviouslybecausetheeffectivediameterofa
CO molecule is approximately 4.5 A. In this way, the USY type
zeolite used in the present case is quite suitable for the mass
transfer of reactants on catalyst sites, thereby showing effective
catalyticactivityevenathigherspacevelocity.


500PPMCO

500PPMCO
1000PPMCO

1000PPMCO
2000PPMCO
2000PPMCO


Figure5.COoxidationover0.15wt%Pt+0.15wt%Pd–USY– reduced(Feed
composition:CO=500ppm(blue),1000ppm(red),2000ppm(green),
O2=12%balanceHeatapproximately40000h–1spacevelocity).


Effect of space velocity. One of the important parameters for
which, many mixed oxide based catalysts fails to achieve desired
catalyticactivityis the effectof spacevelocity. Typicallyindustrial
off–gases applications are characterized by higher space velocity,
intherangeof40000–60000h–1.Owingtothishighspacevelocity
range, it becomes very important to study the effect of different
spacevelocitiesoncatalyticactivityofthedesignedcatalyst.Aset
ofevaluationshasbeencarriedoutusingdifferentspacevelocities
and with different concentrations of CO. The reason for taking
variousCOconcentrationsatdifferentspacevelocitieswasclearly
to evaluate potential of catalyst for off–gas application, where
both space velocity and CO concentrations are varied quite
frequently.Suchstudyalsohelpstodecidethevolumeofcatalyst
requiredfortheparticularflowofoff–gasandtargetedcontrolof
CO to meet the legislative requirements. This always has direct
bearing on the cost of catalyst application. The catalyst was
subjected to feed gas flow of 100 SCCM, 66 SCCM and 33SCCM,
using a catalyst amount of 100mg, thus corresponding to gas
hourlyspacevelocity ofapproximately 60 000h–1, 40000h–1and
20000h–1 respectively. The feed gas composition was containing
different concentrations of CO, e.g. 500 ppm, 1 000ppm and
2000ppm.

Asexpected,thereisagradualdecreaseinactivityofcatalyst
withincreaseinspacevelocity.However,thisdecreaseincatalytic

Figure6. COoxidationover0.15wt% Pt+0.15wt%Pd–USY– reduced(Feed
composition:CO=500ppm(blue),1000ppm(red),2000ppm(green),
O2=12%balanceHeatapproximately60000h–1Spacevelocity).


Figure 7 provides the results for catalytic CO oxidation at a
space velocity of 20000h–1. It is clear from the results that the
catalystgetsactivatedatabout80°C,andimmediatelyattendsT100
even below 90°C for initial CO concentration of 500ppm. The
activity was also very high for higher initial CO concentrations of
1000 and 2000ppm with T100 observed at 100 and 110°C
respectively. The catalyst works in kinetic regime, and the well
dispersed catalyst sites on porous zeolite support offers this high
activity for CO oxidation. The catalyst was subjected to 24 h of
continuousexposureinthefeedgasat120°Canddoesnotshow
anysignificantimpactonCOoxidationactivity.

Figure 8 shows the Turn Over Frequency (TOF) for the
0.15wt% Pt+0.15wt %Pd–USY catalyst studied for catalytic CO
oxidation reaction. TOF was calculated as mmol of CO converted
per gram of catalyst per unit time. Maximum 0.044mmol CO
conversion per gram of catalyst was observed at 120°C for the
present catalyst, which is quite high considering the temperature
used. This suggests the high intrinsic activity of catalyst, and thus
justifies the use of noble metal at low amount. Such a high TOF
values also indicate towards excellent dispersion of catalytic sites
andefficientmasstransferonthecatalyst.

EffectofSO2onthecatalyticactivity.Theoff–gasfromindustrial
production facilities does contain poisonous gases, such as SO2,
which can have potential detrimental effect on catalytic activity.
Therefore, Pt+Pd–USY catalyst was subjected to short term
poisoning study to investigate, whether these catalysts show
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desired activity in presence of such poisonous components. The
catalyst was subjected to 500 ppm of CO with varying concentraͲ
tions of SO2 at a space velocity of 60000 h–1 to understand the
deteriorating effect of SO2. As can be seen in Figure 9, practically
no effect of SO2 was observed for a low SO2 concentration of
10ppm. However, the impact of SO2 could be clearly demonͲ
stratedforhigherconcentrationandtherewassignificantincrease
in temperature for CO oxidation activity. The catalyst, however,
shows more than 85% CO conversion beyond 120°C, even in
presence of 80 ppm of SO2. Although, more detailed studies are
required to assess the stability of catalytic activity in presence of
SO2, these preliminary results suggest the moderate resistance of
catalystforSO2.Thiscouldbeduetothepresenceofacidicsitesin
H–USY zeolite support, which does not attract the acidic SO2
molecules. Pt–Pd based USY zeolites are also reported to show
improved sulfur tolerance for catalytic hydrogenation reaction
(Mochizuki et al., 2008), thus substantiating the hypothesis. The
activityobservedforthepresentcatalystinatemperaturewindow
issuitableforapplicationofdryscrubbingofpoisonousgaseslike
SO2,whichtypicallyreducestheoffgastemperaturetoabout100–
150°C,withresidualSO2concentrationofaslowas10ppm.


500PPMCO

1000PPMCO

2000PPMCO

Figure7.COoxidationasafunctionofinitialCOconcentrations(Feed
composition:CO=500ppm(blue),1000ppm(red),2000ppm(green),
O2=12%balanceHeatapproximately20000hͲ1spacevelocity).

Conditions:Catalystweight=0.1g,CO=1000ppm,Flowrate= 100mlminͲ1

Figure8.Turnoverfrequencyforthe0.15wt%Pt+0.15wt%Pd–USY–
reduced(COconcentration:100ppm;spacevelocityof60000hr–1).



4.Conclusions

With ever increasing demand of catalysts for industrial and
environmentalapplications,itisofprimeimportancetosearchfor
improved supports for a variety of reactions. The high activity of
catalystisalsoofprimeimportance,whicheffectivelyreducesthe
amount of expensive catalyst. Considering the increasing cost of
noblemetalbasedcatalystsforenvironmentalapplications,aswell
as their limited availability, it is of utmost importance to develop
newcatalystswithimprovedcatalyticactivityundertheconditions
ofpracticalrelevance.Highsurfaceareazeoliteswithmicroporous
structure of precise pore architecture possess desired qualities to
be used as a catalyst support. The USY type zeolite with its
relativelyhigherporesizeandimprovedhydrothermalstabilityisa
potential candidate for use as a catalyst support for industrial
emission control, as demonstrated in the present work. The
catalyst is synthesized using ion exchange method, which is an
efficient, easy and relatively green synthesis process for the
preparation of metal incorporated zeolites. The process used for
the preparation of catalyst is also simple to upscale for industrial
applications. CO is one of the most important pollutants emitted
from automobiles as well as industrial sources, and continued



80ppmSO2
50ppmSO2
30ppmSO2
10ppmSO2


Figure9.COoxidationactivityfor500 ppmCOinpresenceofvaryingconcentrationofSO2(Feed
composition:CO=500ppm,O2=20%,SO2=10ppm,30ppm,50ppm,80ppm,balanceHeat
approximately60000hͲ1spacevelocity).
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search for improved catalysts with low temperature activity and
poison resistance is of importance. The present 0.15wt% Pt+
0.15wt%Pd–USYcatalystbasedonanoptimizedamountofPtand
Pd shows high catalytic activity for CO oxidation at higher space
velocity and with higher CO concentrations. 100% CO conversion
was observed in a temperature range 90–140°C, depending on
space velocity and initial CO concentrations for present Pt–Pd
based USY supported catalyst. It was possible to oxidize
0.044mmolofCOpergramofcatalystat120°Cwith100ppmof
initial CO concentration. This should be primarily due to the high
surfaceareaandporestructureofzeolite,offeringimprovedmass
transfer of reactants. The ion exchange method offers uniform
distribution of metal in zeolite channels for their efficient
utilization. This is of interest for industrial CO control, where the
off gas temperature is often low, because of the use of dry
scrubbertoremovethepoisonousgaseslikeSO2.Thecatalystalso
shows resistance to SO2 at lower concentration of 10ppm for a
short exposure, which could be due to its acidic nature. With
commercial availability of such zeolites, they present a potential
optionfortheirpossibleapplicationascatalystsupport.
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